
R4502890
 La Capellania

REF# R4502890 1.545.000 €

BEDS

6

BATHS

6

BUILT

595 m²

PLOT

9588 m²

Single Story Stylish House in a Prime Area in Benalmadena A famous beachside part of Costa del Region,
Benalmadena offers a range of opportunities from beautiful beaches to various amenities all year round. In
addition, the region gives a chance to have other regions' amenities. The famous Marbella, Puerto Banus,
and Fuengirola are located a short distance away from Benalmadena. The house for sale in Benalmadena
is in a prime location nearly a few minutes to the beaches. The main road makes easy access to daily and
social needs close to the house. It takes approximately 30 minutes to walk a distance away from Fuengirola
and within a similar driving distance to the famous Marbella. Malaga Airport is only 15 minutes from the
house. The house is on 10.000 sqm of enormous land in a blind street providing maximum comfort without
the noise. The house is designed to meet deep needs and wishes. There are lush gardens having palm and
fruit trees and an outdoor swimming pool. In addition, there are two independent buildings belonging to the
stylish house on the same land. It has a kitchen, a living room, a bedroom, and a bathroom on the first one.
The second one has a living room, a bedroom, and a bathroom. The house has spacious living areas with
two living rooms with fireplaces, four bedrooms, four bathrooms two with en-suites, a large kitchen, and a
storage. The house has solar panels and a water bell. The houses are made with quality materials and it is
possible to add more bedrooms and bathrooms with renovation projects.
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